
Notes from ACO Medicaid Community Meeting
Tuesday, August 16, 6pm
Quapaw Quarter United Methodist Church

Members attending: Crystal Alexander and her daughter, Jacqueline Webster, Valencia White
and her two sons, Carla Reed, Cherry Lee, Cassandra Reed, Tarashae Lowe, Taylor
McClanahan, Dawn Spears; From Pine Bluff: Quenitra Crowley, Wanda Murry, and Michele
Perrian, plus staff Loriee Evans, Nick Cartwright, Donnie Ringo, Neil Sealy and Demetrius
Melvin

Welcome from Ms Jackie, who reminded us of the mission of our meetings and our work:

● Medicaid works for 1 million Arkansans, and we want Medicaid to work for
anyone needs it.

Ms Jackie invited newcomers to please introduce themselves and share why they’re here this
evening, at our Healthcare for ALL meeting:

Carla Reed: I’m a Medicaid recipient, Medicaid has paid for transportation and my premium,
Medicaid has always helped me out, this is a good story, and been there for me

Cherry Lee: I just got back on Medicaid in 2020. The thing with Medicaid is that they won’t
pay for certain things, I need thyroid removal meds, if you get a job, you don’t know if they’ll
keep paying for something or not. I don’t have insurance on the job right, and the incentives are
such that it’s hard to plan and count. Certain medications they won't’ pay for and approve. So far
since 2020, the medications are working, they might move down to a generic option

● A lot of us need help, we’re living paycheck to paycheck, food is going up, it hurts. Most
government-assistance program, if you make just a few more dollars, then they’ll remove
you from public services

Tarashae Lowe: now when you get on medicaid, they require for the noncustodial parent to be
on child support. That means they put more requirements on the custodial parent, more burden
on the parents, even if the child cannot receive benefits. The burden is on the mom, to collect the



information and data, and then on the other side, all they take is the dad’s driver license, at most.
The child and mother don’t receive any additional support, even with the added burdens.

Cassandra Reed: I’m on medicaid thru Obamacare, and I had two major back surgeries, and I
had to pay a copay every month, I still had to pay out of pocket for my disabled son. Have gotten
major bills for those surgeries, and all mixed up with disabilities. Need to have better
communication and navigation

Taylor McClanahan: I had medicaid when I was going through school, had to have help with
navigating; need help with communications, not on medicaid anymore but just wants to be here
for support.

Quenitra Crowley: been on Medicaid since 2015, it can be improved by adding more dental or
vision. We also need more services for increasing fitness and lowering obesity rates, reducing
diabetes.

Crystal Alexander’s update on our Medicaid turns 57: we are starting to be heard, by us going
out to DHS, we are being heard. KUAR did a story on our action delivering cupcakes to DHS
and celebrating the services that we do receive. The Arkansas Dem Gaz published a statewide
op-ed on how we need to make services more fair. It’s important for us to voice our opinion, we
have to go out to the meetings.

● See copies of articles at the end of these notes

Action Taken Today

We wrote emails to follow up with our June meeting with DHS. The Assistant Director of General
Operations at DHS attended our ACO Healthcare for ALL meeting on Tuesday, June 21. She
listened and verbally responded to our questions about being DHS communications and
notifications, as well as DHS staffing and office environments. It’s time to request updates on our
questions.

What Did and Need to Keep Doing:
● Emailing Ms. Brown to 1) thank her and DHS for their time and service, and 2) ask for an

update on one or two of the following issues that are most important to you.
● This lets her know that we are paying attention, and we are not going away. Her office

will need to address some of these issues, or she can expect to keep hearing from us.

Who to Contact:



● Ms. Ruthie Brown, Assistant Director of General Operations,
ruthie.brown@dhs.arkansas.gov, 501-682-8382

● Mr. Jason Pederson, jason.pederson@dhs.arkansas.gov

Go HERE and scroll down to page 2, for a list of instructions and our main issues that we
raised with Ms. Brown in June that we are following up on, to check on status, and ask for
progress.

Plan for September
● Touch base with Ms. Joyce about following up with Ms. Elizabeth Pittman, medical

services director at DHS, and inviting her to our September 20 meeting (she has been on
vacation for these two weeks of August)

● We would like to ask Ms. Pittman how our Medicaid community might support progress
toward expanding services and coverage on critical needs like dental, eyecare, more
physical therapy, more clarity on mental health coverage, more reliable and
individualized transportation services, and more clear communication on coverage that is
available to individuals on their specific plans

Medicaid Stories We Generated in July:
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